
Jes Jones Software Engineer
jes.jones.dev@gmail.com |502.767.3059 | LinkedIn | GitHub

SUMMARY
Charismatic software engineer with a fresh pair of eyes, enough soft skills to fill out a CVS receipt and 16 years of restaurant
management, here to break into the tech industry.

SKILLS
API, ActiveRecord, Atom, Continuous Integration, CSS, Git, Github, SQL, PostgreSQL, Rails, Ruby, Ruby on Rails, RSpec, ReST, OAuth, MVC, HTML,
JSON, OOP, TDD, Heroku, Management, Onboarding, Inventory, Scheduling, Payroll, Excel

EDUCATION
Turing School of Software and Design
Backend Engineering Certificate 05/2021 - 01/2022 Denver, CO

Seven to ten  month, intensive software development program that is ACCET certified and has a project based curriculum.

Western Kentucky University
Emergency Medical Technician 04/2004 - 04/2006 Bowling Green, KY

PROJECTS
BATTLESHIP

● Built a command line implementation of the classic game Battleship.
● First project to show growth.

BONES
● An application that allows you to find dog friendly businesses and create doggie play dates regardless of location utilizing the Yelp API.
● Deployed using Heroku and Travis CI and utilized Bootstrap for styling web pages
● Required user authentication through Google Oauth

VIEWING PARTY
● Used advanced ActiveRecord and SQL queries to aggregate data for endpoints
● Implemented an agile workflow and created serializers to format JSON responses
● Consumed and authenticated JSON API.

LITTLE ESTY SHOP

● A 10 day, 4 person group project building a fictitious e- commerce platform where merchants and admins can manage inventory and

fulfill customer invoices using advanced Rails routing techniques, complex ActiveRecord and SQL queries, and consuming a public API.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Assistant General Manager
Panera Bread LLC. 10/2016 - 05/2021
Hiring, training, onboarding, inventory, payroll, scheduling, delivery operations, catering operations, cash management, auditing,
employee/cafe liaison and retention.

Traveling Training Manager
Panera Bread LLC. 03/2011 - 10/2016
Traveled throughout the region to open, staff and train brand new cafes. Also the intermittent GM when GM's were on LOA.

Shift Manager
Panera Bread LLC. 10/2006 - 03/2011
Daily shift operations, cash handling, truck receiving, training and customer advocate.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/justjj/
https://github.com/jejones21
https://github.com/JeJones21/battleship
http://bonez.herokuapp.com
https://github.com/JeJones21/viewing_party
https://github.com/JeJones21/little-esty-shop-1

